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EQUIPMENT

  ilikomart it Tarte ing ontblanc 80mm, 
old and erforated ing

  emarle Flexipan Inspiration Baking at, 
outer dimensions 4  x 0  and 4  high

SWEET TART DOUGH

 0 g all purpose our
  90 g unsalted butter
  20 g confectioners’ sugar
  4  g almond our
   g whole eggs

.  In a stand mixer fitted with the paddle 
attachment, mix the butter and our on 
medium speed to obtain a sandy texture. 
Add the remaining ingredients and mix until 
just combined. Wrap in plastic wrap, and 
refrigerate for at least  hour before use.

2.  Transfer the dough to a oured work surface 
and roll it to a thickness of 2 mm. sing a 4  
pastry cutter, cut out 8 rounds and shape 
and press each one into a perforated 80mm 
ring. emove the excess dough with a paring 
knife. Free e the shells for 20 minutes. 

.  lace the shells on an Air at and bake at 
8 F 0 C  for about 0 minutes, or until 

golden brown. et aside to cool.  
 

WILD BERRY COMPOTE 

  00 g wild blueberries, divided
  2 g lemon est 
   g lemon juice
  2 g vanilla bean, split and scraped
  00 g water
  90 g granulated sugar
  00 g blueberry pur e

.  Combine 2 0 g of the wild blueberries with 
the lemon est, lemon juice, vanilla bean, 
water, sugar and blueberry puree in a small 
saucepan. Cook over a medium heat for 
about 0 minutes. 

2.  Add the remaining half of the wild 
blueberries and cook for 8 minutes more, 
stirring fre uently.

.  Fill half sphere silicone molds with the 
compote and free e. 

4.  emove from the molds and keep the Wild 
Berry Compote fro en until ready to use.

I love the avor of chestnut. It’s a festive treat around the holidays 
in France, and during my childhood my om used to make a 
chestnut style of mashed potatoes for Christmas with a complex, 
slightly sweet avor and nutty, buttery texture. Food experience 
is constantly training our taste buds to recogni e new avors and 
combinations, so with this dessert I wanted to highlight a French 
classic  the ont Blanc’  and what the chestnut avor has to 
o er to our palate.    

Yield: 8 individual tarts 





CHRISTOPHE TOURY
Executive Pastry Chef & Chocolatier, 
Ebb & Flow, Brooklyn, NY

Early Influence
y father was very cra y and inspired me 

during my childhood. Chef Andr  enard, 
Compagnons des evoirs nis, was a great 
professional and the most genuine and 
generous person I have ever encountered. 

e placed me on the path of a gratifying 
career, and I was extremely blessed to have 
him as my guide and mentor.

Signature Style
y style is classic with a contemporary, 

trendy air.

Favorite Down-Home Dessert
Ice cream, an, eclairs, pudding, tiramisu 
and most desserts that have a large amount 
of creamy custard. I like simple and basic 
desserts  like many classic French ones  
well done and avored.

Inspiration For New Recipes
I am very curious, and I am constantly 
researching and taking classes in France 
and the . . taying relevant is extremely 
important to me, to learn techni ues and 
what’s trending. 

Biggest Accomplishment
A six foot s uare replica of the alace of 

ersailles made entirely by hand in milk and 
white chocolate, featuring cocoa butter 
printed windows, doors and decorative 
elements. 

Best Career Advice
on’t go into this profession with the 

notion that it’s all about making top dollars, 
because if you don’t have a love for what 
you do, you won’t feel satisfied at the 
end of the day. Instead, follow your inner 
guidance, and passion will be the ingredient 
which will take you far and allow you to 
stay invested and motivated by its mission.
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CHOCOLATE SPRAY

  2 0 g dark chocolate
  2 0 g cocoa butter

.  elt the chocolate and cocoa butter 
together, stirring until smooth.

2.  sing a Wagner paint sprayer, spray a fine 
mist evenly across the surface of the chilled 

ont Blanc shape. et aside. 

PLATING

  8 candied chestnuts, diced
  8 caramel dipped mar ipan shaped 

chestnuts, for garnish

.  prinkle  diced candied chestnut over each 
tart shell. lace  Chestnut ponge round 
inside each pastry shell and press down on 
the cake lightly. pread over the Chestnut 

um Cream to make an even and level top. 
lace the fro en ont Blanc shape onto the 

center of the tart shell. 
2.  arnish the top with a caramel dipped 

mar ipan shaped chestnut. 


